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INTRODUCTION

Geophysical Surveys Inc. carried out a helicopter-borne geophysical survey of 13.25 
line kilometres in Cairo Township of Ontario, in February 1986.

The lines were spaced 100 metres apart. The survey area is shown on the index map 
#1 and was flown with the REXHEM-4 system combined with a gradiometer for measure 
ment of the vertical magnetic gradient.

The REXHEM-4 instrumentation includes an EMEX-1 from Geotech Ltd., a VLF system 
TOTEM-2A from Herz Industries Ltd., and a digital data acquisition system from 
Sonotek Ltd. Four pairs of coils are installed in the EMEX-1 bird shell; two 
pairs are in a standard vertical coaxial configuration and the two others are in a 
horizontal coplanar configuration. The transmitting frequencies are 639 and 4150 Hz 
for the co-axial, 900 and 5000 Hz for the coplanar coils.

The electromagnetic coils mounted in a bird shell of 8 metres in length were towed 
30 metres below the helicopter at an average height of 30 metres above ground.

The two gradiometer sensors, vertically 2m apart, were installed at a height of 6 
metres above the electromagnetic bird. The total magnetic field from the lower and 
upper sensors and the vertical magnetic gradient were recorded by three V-200 
Scintrex cesium vapour magnetometers.

The total field and the quadrature component of the VLF electromagnetic field were 
recorded simultaneously from two stations - NAA Cutler, Maine and NSS Annapolis, 
Maryland.

The data processing and interpretation were done in Quebec on a PDP11/70 computer 
and a Zeta drum plotter.

DATA PRESENTATION

The maps at a scale of 1:5,000 accompanying this report are:

- the isomagnetic contours of the total field

- the isomagnetic contours of the vertical magnetic gradient

- the total field and quadrature profiles of the VLF-EM

- the in-phase and quadrature profiles of the electromagnetic field recorded 
at 4l50Hz

INTERPRETATION OF THE ELECTROMAGNETIC DATA

Weak conductive response was obtained from the airborne survey.

The weak electromagnetic field recorded over claims 894164 and 859208 in the north 
west portion of the property and on claims 859204 and 859240 on the southeastern 
portion of the property may be caused by some bedrock conductors. Sulphide 
mineralization is known to exist on claims 859204 along the new logging road, west 
of Hwy 66.
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"sulphide mineralization observed in this area is disseminated within syenite 
porphyry and carries gold values.

A wide zone of pyrite, chalcopyrite and galena mineralization is known to carry 
gold near the north "boundary of claim 859204. The conductivity response on claims 
894164 and 859208 may be caused by a high concentration of sulphide down strike 
from this zone.

INTERPRETATION OF MAGNETIC DATA

Two east-west magnetic highs were located on the west half of the property. These 
magnetic anomalies may be caused by magnetite-bearing syenites and/or magnetite- 
bearing trachyte flows.

A similar NE - bearing magnetic high occurs near and is parallel to the highway on 
claim 859240. This anomaly is caused by a magnetite and pyrrhotite contained 
within volcanic and/or sedimentary rocks.

GENERAL INTERPRETATION

The EM conductor parameters, apparent conductance and conductor depth are defined 
by a computer-based interpretative procedure using the graphic terminal model 4052 
from Tektronix Ltd.

The model used is the vertical thin sheet (figure 4.1). The EM anomalies are 
picked on the screen by the geophysicist with a cursor and the conductor para 
meters, conductivity-thickness, depth, and location are automatically calculated 
and stored on a cassette for later transmission to the main computer and plotting 
of these anomalies,

The apparent conductance obtained in this way is the product of the electrical 
conductivity and average thickness.

The best conductivity-thickness product approximations are made from the stronger 
anomaly responses, whereas for weaker anomalies of less than 3 ppm, the approxi 
mation is less valid. Usually the mhos calculation for each conductor is a good 
discriminating parameter. Depth estimated to the tops of the conductors should, 
however, be treated with caution as the geometry and strength of the anomaly are 
critical in this approximation.

Most overburdens have apparent conductances lower than 4 mhos and also have very 
weak bedrock conductors and "structural conductors" such as unmineralized faults 
and shears.

Ordinarily, the overburden conductors are easily distinguished from these bedrock 
and structural features by the shapes of their responses. The overburden conduct 
ors are identified by the symbol 'X' on the electromagnetic anomalies map but, 
when the anomaly cannot be related with confidence to an overburden response, the 
X is put in a circle. (See the legend of the electromagnetic anomalies map.)

Poor to moderate conductance (4 to 20 mhos) may originate from massive sulphides 
if they are not well connected or if they are of a poor-conductor variety such as 
pyrite or galena.
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conductance higher than 20 mhos indicates well-connected mineralization 
extending throughout a fairly large region. This often suggests either graphitic 
zones or massive sulphides.

When long conductors without magnetic correlation are located on or parallel to 
known faults or photographic linears, graphite is most likely the cause. It is 
unfortunate that graphite can also occur as a relatively short conductor and pro 
duce attractive-looking anomalies. With no other information than the airborne 
results, these must be examined on the ground.

An EM anomaly with a magnetic correlation may be caused by a conductor which is 
also magnetic, or by a conductor which lies near a magnetic body.

The majority of conductors which are also magnetic are sulphides containing 
pyrrhotite and/or magnetite.

Conductive and magnetic bodies in close association are often graphite and mag 
netite, It is usually very difficult to distinguish between cases.

When the conductor is strongly magnetic, the amplitude of the in-phase EM anomaly 
is weakened and, if the conductivity is also weak, the in-phase EM anomaly may 
even be reversed in sign. These anomalies are indicated by the letter 'M 1 inside 
a curcule on the electromagnetic anomalies map.

Contact zones can often be predicted when anomaly trends coincide with the lines 
of maximum gradient along a flanking magnetic anomaly.

The characteristic response curve of the coplanar coil over a thin conductor 
(minimum over the conductor with two adjacent peaks) is particularly useful to 
differentiate closely-spaced conductors from thick, massive conductors or from 
thick, massive conductors of variable conductivity (figures ^-.2 and ^.3).

Power lines can sometimes produce spurious anomalies, but these can be identi 
fied by reference to the monitor trace.

Railroads, pipeline and other artificial conductors are recognized by studying 
the video tapes.

Commercial sulphide ore bodies are rare, and those that respond to airborne survey 
methods usually have medium to high conductivity. Many have mangetic correlation 
caused by magnetite and/or pyrrhotite and most of them are relatively short con 
ductors .
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COAXIAL COILS, FREQUENCY * 736 Hz, SEPARATION s 7 METRES

DEPTH UNDER THE INSTRUMENTS'50 METRES, REAL (SOLID) IMAGINARY (DASH) IN RP.M.

CONDUCTANCE * 20 SIEMENS

FIG. 4 ,2 M ODEL CURVES
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DESCRIPTION OF THE GEOPHYSICAL INSTRUMENTATION

i. The REXHEM-4

The REXHEM-4 main component is a new towed electromagnetic prospecting 
system which features multiple simultaneous frequencies and coil configur 
ations, providing more diagnostic geophysical information about conductors, 
thereby increasing the chances of discovering massive sulphide ores.

Four pairs of coils are installed in a kevlar bird shell 8 metres in length; 
two pairs are in a standard coaxial (maximum coupled) configuration and the 
two others are in a horizontal coplanar (minimum coupled) configuration.

The transmitting frequencies are 736 and 4450 Hz for the coaxial coils, 900 
and 5000 Hz for the coplanar coils.

The advanced design of this electromagnetic system offers the following 
features:

a) A noise level smaller than 0,5 ppm is obtained by using kevlar for the 
bird shell, a material offering a degree of structural rigidity not 
previously available; also, a new suspension system reduces bird bend 
ing noise. The noise level is actually the lowest of all existing heli 
copter electromagnetic systems.

b) High resolution. The short rise time of 0.1 seconds combined with the 
small coil separation (8 metres) provides exceptionally high resolution. 
The REXHEM-4 is an ideal system to discriminate between closely-spaced 
multiple conductors and to identify conductors too small to be detected 
by airborne electromagnetic system having a large coil separation.

c) Eight channels of electromagnetic data recorded from coaxial and coplanar 
coil pairs at four different frequencies provide more diagnostic geo 
physical information and yield conductivity-thickness products more 
accurately than those derived from less sophisticated systems. The 
conductivity-thickness values calculated from different frequencies and 
transferred on the phasor diagram permit to check if the model used is 
appropriate for the interpretation. Consequently, this test is useful 
to discriminate bedrock conductors from overburden thickness and conduct 
ivity may be quite variable in a survey area, the depth of penetration of 
an airborne system may be insufficient to detect bedrock conductors. 
Part of the survey area would therefore remain effectively unexplored. 
With the information gathered on the eight channels of electromagnetic 
data, these areas can now be identified and retained for further explor 
ation by some ground geophysical techniques that are capable of penetrat 
ing the overburden masking effect.

In addition, the use of multiple frequencies allows for a wider range of bed 
rock conductors to be energized.

The low frequencies of the REXHEM-^ system are much less sensitive to surface 
conductors than the two higher frequencies and is therefore more effective to 
detect underlying massive sulphide ores.

The massive sulphide lens may be masked by a strong overburden response at 
the high frequencies but low conductivity mineralization without interfering
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surface conductors will respond better at the higher frequencies.

d) Unique ability to determine conductor geometry by comparison of the 
electromagnetic responses from the coaxial and the coplanar coil con 
figurations. Closely spaced thin conductors can be differentiated 
from thick massive conductors or from thick massive conductors of vari 
able conductivity.

This discrimination is made possible by comparing the characteristics 
of anomaly shape (minimum response over the conductor with two ad 
jacent peaks) obtained over thin conductors as defined by the coplanar 
coils.

Moreover, the relative amplitude of the two peaks of these anomalies is 
an indication of the conductor dip-angle.

The coplanar coil pair yields data which are unaffected by the conduct 
or orientation relative to the flight direction. This coil configur 
ation can therefore detect the conductors striking parallel to the 
flight line which cannot be energized by the coaxial coil pairs.

e) Improved electronic signal processing substantially reduces interfer 
ence from thunderstorm radiation spherics and from radar, FM, tele 
vision and standard broadcast transmitters. The REXHEM-4 can thus be 
flown near urban areas.

The system is equipped with a 60 Hertz power line minitor and a 
"spherics" monitor to distinguish power lines and spherics from target 
conductors.

The VLF-EM is the TOTEM-2A from Herz Industries Ltd., operating simultan 
eously at two frequencies. Consequently, two VLF stations can be tuned to 
energize conductors in the survey area which may be oriented perpendicular 
or parallel to the flight lines.

The digital data acquisition system is the Sonotek SDS-1200 which features 
Z-80 microprocessor, interactive communication via keyboard and alphanumeric 
display, complete read-after-write, verification of magnetic tape records, 
and analog-to digital-to analog data replay capability in flight for 100^ 
confidence level. Another key feature of this system is the fact that all 
data collection routines, checking, buffering, recording and verification 
are software controlled and therefore programs can be easily altered to 
suit almost any special requirement. The memory capacity of 6^-k bytes, 
combined with the power and speed of Z-80 microprocessor, enables us to do 
real-time data processing, in addition to all the usual data acquisition 
and format functions.

The GR-33 graphic recorder, from RMS Instruments Ltd., operated under con 
trol of a host computer allows the annotation of recording parameters and 
messages. This computer controls the 12*4-0 individual printing elements for 
the maximum flexibility in creating high resolution graphic images. Up to 
32 analog or 32 digital signals may be recorded in a format similar to a 
conventional multi-channel strip chart recorder.

The video flight path recorder with automatic iris wide angle lens assures 
perfect exposures with no operator adjustment. It records both video and 
data which is stored alphanumerically in the top portion of each frame. 
Data and video are available for review immediately after each flight with 
no further processing. Therefore, anomaly idnetification and localization
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can be carried out in the field more rapidly and precisely than with a 
conventional 35 mm tracking camera.

2. The Vertical Magnetic Gradiometer

Three V-200 Scintrex cesium vapour magnetometers were used for the measure 
ment of the total field from the lower and upper sensors and the vertical 
magnetic gradient.

The sensors, vertically 2m apart, were installed at a height of 6 metres 
above the electromagnetic bird. The vertical magnetic gradient and the 
total field were measured twice a second with a sensitivity of 0.005 gamma.

DESCRIPTION OF THE ANALOGUE CHARTS

The geophysical data was recorded on 17 channels by the RMS graphic recorder. 
These information channels are:

RALT

19/EM-l

EM-5

17/EM-3

23/EM-?

20/EM-2

EM-6

18/EM-4

24/EM-8

GRD1

TFB1

TFA2

TFA1

21/VLF-4

VLF-3

VLF-2

VLF-l

Elevation above ground

coaxial

coaxial

coplanar

coplanar

coaxial

coaxial

coplanar

coplanar

Phase 639 Hz

Phase 4150 Hz

Phase 900 Hz

Phase 5000 Hz

Quadrature 639 Hz

Quadrature 4150 Hz

Quadrature 900 Hz

Quadrature 5000 Hz 

Vertical magnetic gradient

Total magnetic field (lower mag) 

Total magnetic field (upper mag) 

Total magnetic field (upper mag) 

Quadrature from NAA Cutler 

Total field from NAA Cutler 

Quadrature from NSS Annapolis 

Total field from NSS Annapolis

10 ft/mm 

2 ppm/mm 

2 ppm/mm 

2 ppm/mm 

2 ppm/mm 

2 ppm/mm 

2 ppm/mm 

2 ppm/mm 

2 ppm/mm 

-5 gammas /4 cm.

100 gammas/4 cm. 

100 gammas/4 cm. 

1000 gammas /2 cm.

5^/mm 

5^/mm

We hadn't been able to modify the microprocessor software prior to the survey and 
some channels were identified using the numbers 17 to 24.

The analogue chart scale is approximately 1:10,000. The chart paper moves through 
the recorder console at a speed of 2.5miVsec. and the average speed of the heli 
copter is 90 kilometres per hour 0
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fiducial marks were printed on the analogue chart at 0.5 second inter- 
A longer fiducial mark was printed at every multiple of 10. The text 

printed over these fiducial marks, for example: A 00^001 14:01:5^ 0050?, are, 
respectively, the line number, the time, and the fiducial number at the fiducial 
mark located immediately at the left of the 'A' letter.
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CONCLUSIONS

There is present, a fractured zone of gold-bearing, weakly to moderately mineral 
ized, silicified, pyritized and carbonatized augite syenite and syenite porphyry 
on claims 859204, along the new logging road across a minimum width of 400 metres.

The EM-VLF survey did not detect any conductive body over the wide zone of mineral 
ization.

The above zone of mineralization is located on the northwest flank of a magnetic 
high located on claims 8592*4-0 and 859204.

The silicified zone does correspond with a negative magnetic gradiometer anomaly 
trend on claims 859240 and 859204. Similar negative gradiometer anomalies occur 
on the west half of the property.

The magnetic and electromagnetic response seems to indicate westward continuity of 
the known gold occurrence on claim 859204.

RECOMMENDATIONS

It is recommended that

1) The property be surveyed by ground geophysical methods

2) A magnetic and electromagnetic VLF survey be conducted over the property

3) An I.P. survey be conducted to detect any disseminated sulphide zones

4) A stripping program be conducted over and anomalous AM-VLF or I.P. anomalies

5) Any mineralized zones located be tested for gold and silver
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CERTIFIGATION

I, Raymond A. Bernatchez, of the Township of Atikokan, in the Province of 
Ontario, do hereby certify that:

1) I am a Professional Engineer and Consulting Geologist, residing at 126 
Willow Road, in the Township of Atikokan, in the Province of Ontario.

2) I am a graduate of:

The Haileybury School of Mines (1969), with a diploma in Mining Technology

The South Dakota School of Mines (1973), with a BSc degree in Geological 
Engineering

3) I am a registered Engineer of the Association of Professional Engineers 
of Ontario,

^) I am a member of the Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy.

5) I am a member of the Prospectors and Developers Association.

6) I have practiced in my profession for over 18 years, directing mineral 
exploration and development projects, working in operating and engineering 
capacities. I have been working as a consulting geologist since 1985.

7) My report is based upon a study of available data from government files 
in Kirkland Lake.

8) I personally visited the property during the fall of 1985 and July 15, 
16, 1986.

DecemberZ4, 1986
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